
THE DAILY NEWS.
Woman's Answer.

The following is a translation of "Lines for the
Gal tar," by Victor Buso :

Man was ss« tng: "How can we,
In oar little boats at sea.

' . Pass tiiefcuarda-cost* byV*
"How I ". sattWoman In reply.
Man waa Rayin-: "Howforget
Perils that oar Uves beset,
Strife and poverty's lowly cry?"
"Sleep !" said Woman in reply.
Man waa sacing: "How be sore
Beauty's favor to secure,
Nor the subtlj philter try ?"
"Love 1" said Woman in reply.

THE PLATFORM.

The Démocratie party, in National Convention as

sembled, reposing its trust in the intelligence,

patriotism, and discrhninating justice of the people;
standing upon tho constitution aa the foundation

sind timitation of the powers of the government and

the guarantee of .the liberties of the citizen, and re¬

cognizing the questions of slavery and secession as

having been settled for all time to come by the war,

or the voluntary action of the Southern States in

eonStitaticaal convention assembled, and never to

be renewed or reagitated, do, with the return of

peace, dcmind:
Pirti. Immediate restoration of all the States to

their rightsm the Union, under the constitution,

and of civil government to the American people.
.

~ Second, amnesty for all past political offences,
and the regulation cf the electivo franchi«ein the
States by theft citizens.
«?- Third. Psyment afthe public debt of the United
States as rapidly as pracicable ; ah moneys drawn
from the pcoplo by taxation, except so much as is
requisite for the necessities of toe government,
economically administered, beinsr honestly applied
to such payment -and where the obligations of the
government do not expressly state upon their face,
or the law under which they were issued "does not
-próvido that they than be paid ia coin, they ought,
in right and Injustice, be paidm the lawful money
of .the United States.
1 Tourtk. Equal taxation of every species of property
according to its real value, including government
bonds andother public securities.

Fifth. One currency for the government and the
!people, the laborer and the officeholder, the pen¬
sioner and the soldier, the producer and the bond
holder,
' Sixth. Economy ta the administration of the gov.
«riment; the reduction of the standing army rand
navy; the! abolition of the Freedmen's Bureau
and all political instrumentalities designed to
secure negro supremacy; simplification of the sys¬
tem, and dlaconttnuance of toqulaltorial modes
of assessing te id collecting internal revenue, so that

"the borden of axationmay be equalized and lessen¬
ed; tba credit of the government and the currency
made good ; the repeal of all enactments for enroll¬
ing the Stats muirla into ?»«""?' forces ia time of
peace, »md a tarifffor revenue upon foreign Import*,
sad lush equal taxation nader the internal revenue

. tewsaswm afford Incidental protection to domestic

manjnfailures, and as will without impairing the
revenue, impose the least burden upon and best pro¬
mo te and encourago the great industrial interests of
thecountry. «a»
Seventh, Befbrm of abuses in the administration,

the expulsion of corrupt men from office, the abro¬
gation of useless offices, the restoration of rightful
.authority to and the independence of the executive I j
and judicial departments of the government, the j ]
subordination of the military to the civil power, to
the end -that the usurpations of Congress and the
despotism of the sword may cease.

Eighth. Equal rights and protection for naturalized
and native-born citizens at home and abroad, the
assertion of American nationality which ahaU com-

. mand the respect of foreign powers and furnish an

tvraitiplw and encouragement to people struggling for
aHdfcjsM integrity, cor atitutlonal liberty, and indi¬
vidual rights; and the maintenance of the rights of
naturalized citizens against the absoluto doctrine of

~

immutable allegiance, and the claims of foreign pow¬
ers to punish them for alleged crime committed be¬
yond their jurisdiction.
In demanding these measures and reforms we ar-

raign the Badlcal party for Its disregard of right, and j g
tlte unparalleled oppression and.tyranny which.have
marked its career.

After the most solemn and unanimous pledge of
-both Houses of Congress to prosecute the war rx<

elusively for the maintenance of the government and
the preservation of the Union under the constitu¬
tion, it has repeatedly violated that most sacred
pledge under which alone was rallied that noble

."' volunteerarmywhich carried our flag to victory,
-' ; Instead cf restoring the Union, it has, totaras ism

t
te poweredissolved it, and subjected ten Stetes te
time ofprofound peace to military despotism and

negro supremacy; it has nullified there the right of
trial by jury; it has abolished the babeas corpus,
that most sacred writ of liberty ; it -bas overthrown
the freedom of speech and the press; it bas substi¬
tuted arbitrary seizures, and arrests, and military
trials, and secret star chamber inquisitions lor the
constitutional tribunals ; it has disregarded iu time of

"

peace the right of the people to be free from searches ] '

and seixnree; it has entered the poet and telegraph
offices, and even the private rooma of individuals,
aaa adzed their yrirato papers and letters, -without

any spécifie charge ot notice ol affidavit, aa required
by the organic law; lt has converted the Ameri¬

can, capitol into a Baatfle; it baa established a system
of spies sud official espionage to which no courtlea
tional monarchy of Europe would now dare to resort;
lt bas abolished the right of appeal on Important 8

constitutional questions to the supreme judicial tri¬

bunal and threatens *to curtail or destroy ita origi¬
nal Jurisdiction, which is irrevocably vested by the
constitution, while the learned Chief Justice hasbeen
subjected to the moit atrocious calumnies, merely
because he would not prostitute bis high office to the | tl

support of the false and partisan charges preferred
against the Président; its corruption and extrava¬

gance have exceeded anything known in history,
and by ita frauds and monopolies it has nearly
doubled the barden of the debt created by the war; lt

bas stripped thePresident ofhisconstitutional power
of appointment, even of his own Cabinet. Under
ite'repeated assaults the pillars of the govern
meat are rocking on their base, and should it suc¬

ceed in November next and inaugurate its President,
wewin" meet as a subjected and conquered p.opie
amid the rains oflibertyand the scattered fragments
of the constitution; and we do declare and resolve
that ever since the people of the United States threw

offaD subjection to the British Grown, the privilege | s

and trust of suffrage have belonged to the several
Stetes, and nave been granted, regulated and eon- j
trolled exclusively by the political power of caca |
State respectively, and that any attempt by Congress j
on any pretext whatever, to deprive any State of this c

right, or int*.- rfex- with its exercise, is a flagrantusur¬
pation of power which can and no warrant in the
constitution, and if sanctioned by the peo¬
ple wül subvert oar form of government, and can

onlyend in a single centralized and consolidated gov.
eminent to which the separate existence of the States
win be entirely absorbed, and an unqualified despot¬
ism be established in place of a Federal Union of co¬

equal States; and that we regard the Beconstraction
acte (so-called) of Congress as usurpations, and un¬

constitutional, revolutionary and void; that our aol-1 1

diera and sailors, who carried the flag of our country
to victoi y against a most gallant and determined foe,
must ever be gratefully remembered, and aU the
guarantees given m their favor must be faithfully
carried into execution.
That the public lands should be distributed as

widely as possible among the people, and should be

disposed of either ander the pre-emption of home- .

stead lands, or sold.in reasonable quantities, and to

none but actual occupants, at the minimum price
established by the government. When grants of the

public landB may be allowed, necessary for the en¬

couragement ofimportant public improvements, the

proceeds of the sale ol such land, and not the lands

themselves, should be so applied.
That the President ofthe United States, Andrew

Johnson, in exercising the power of his high office in

resisting the aggressions of Congress upon the con¬

stitutional rights of the States and the people, ls en¬

titled to the gratitude' of the whole American peo¬
ple, and in behalf of the Democrat ic party we tender
him our thanks for his patriotic efforts ia that re¬

gard.
Upon this platform the Democratic party appeal to

everf patriot, including all the conservative ele-

ment, and all who desire to «apport the constitution
and restore the Union, forgetting all past difference
of opinion, to unite with us in the present great
struggle for the liberties of the people; and that to
all such, to whatever party they may hsve heretofore
belonged, we extend the right hand of fellowship,
and hail all such co-operating with us as friends and
brethren. _

(ùmraerriûl.
Exports.

KEW YORK-Per steamship Monterey-220 bales
Upland Cotton, 240 bales Domestics, 10 boxes
Potatoes, 7 bales Moss, 128 bbb* Flour, 8 bbls
Sweet Potatoes, 6 sachs Dried Fruit, 2t.5 boxes
Fruit, 465 bbls Rosin, 100 casks Clay, A pack
sges Sundries, ll ro is Leather, 88,000 feet Lum
her.

The Charleston Cotton Market.
OFFICE OP THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS,
CBUBLESTON, Wednesday Evening, Aug. 26, '68.
There was a moderate demand at firm prices

sales 69 bales, viz: 34 at27, 42 at 28y2, and 8 at 30c.
one cf the latter being new cotton classed middling
and two of the old crop, classed strict to gcod mid¬
dling. We quote:

LIVERPOOL oLASsnnoaxioH.
Ordinary to Good Ordinary.24 @26
Low Middling.27 @-
Middling.28 @28K

-O-
Markets by Telegraph.

PJBEIQ1I MABKITTS.

LONDON, August 26.-Consols 9itfa94Ji\ Bonds

Tl*.
I rvEBPooL, August 26-Naen.-Cotton buoyant at

an advance; uplands 10&d; Orleans ll^d; sales 15,
000 bales. Sugar declined to 35s. Other articles
uncharged.
Two P. M.-Cotton continues buoyant. Li rd flat

Turpentine declined to 26s.
Evening.-Cobon buoyant and prices advanced

uplands lld, Orleans ll }±d. Sales 20,000 bales. Corn
advanced to 35s.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

Nsw YOBS, August 26-Noon.-Flour strongly
favors buyers. Wheat a shade Armer, with a limi¬
ted supply. Corn unchanged. Pork a shade firmer
Lard quiet Cotton finn at 30a30)¿c, Turpentine
active, at «4Ka45c. Rosin steady. Freights dull.
Money easy. Sterling 9J«'. Gold 44JÍ.
Evening-Cotton firmer; sales 1800 bales at 30*¿c

Flour duB and In favor of buyers. Wheat la2 cents
better. Corn dun. Mesa pork$28 90. Lard quiet
Groceries and naval stores dull and unchanged.
Freights dull. Money still easier on call at 3 to 5.

Discount« 6*ia7. Gold 44J£. Three to four millions
of spode are on their way back from Europe. Ster¬

ling weak a19a9 >i. Stocks steady.
BALTIMORE, August 26.-Cotton nominal at 30c

Flour weak and nominally unchanged. Wheat
steady; good $2 35a2 40; prime $2 50a2 60; choice
$2 70. Corn steady, $1 25. Oats 65»75. Rye $1 40.
Provisions firm. Mess pork $30 50. Shoulders 14J£c
WHJCNQTON, August 26.-Turpentine docUned to

40:. Rosins quiet; No. 1, $2*4. Tar $3.
AUGUSTA, August 26.-Cotton market quiet; sales

83 bales; middlings 27>ia28c,
SAVANNAH, August 26.-Cotton firm, but nothing

done; receipts 67 balea; exports, coastwise, 2 bales.
MOBILE, August 26.-Sales 25 bales; middini gs

28a ; receipts 65 bau»; exports 28 bales.
NEW OBIEANS, August 26.-Cotton nominal; no

sales; receipts 109 bales. 8tarling 57aß9. New York

Eight exchange % premium. Gold 44«¿. Sugar and

molasses don and nominal.
CrNcrsNATx, August 26.-Floor dun. Com de¬

clining. Whiskey quiet at 65. Mess pork $29. Lard
neglected; 18}<ar8&. Shoulders T3X; clear sides

Sr. LOUIS, August 26.-Flour flat and declining;
superfine $6a6 76. Corn firmer; white 93*93. Mess
xirk dnU at $S9Xa29^- Bacon easier; shoulders
I3tfal3tf; clear side« 17>¿al7%. Lard 18Xal8*

B

Wilmington Market*
WILMINGTON, August25.-TUBPENTTNE-Market

lev-ty, «Rh light receipts. Sales ol 250 bbls at $2 70
jr soft, and $1 35 for hard V 280 lbs.
Brains TUEPENTTNE-sa es of 275 bbls at 40o; 38
oattOXc, and 40 do (New York bola) at 41c $ bbl.
HOBIN-Tho market has ruled active to-day, and

rioea of the lower grades are a shade higher. Sales
f 2344 bbl« at S3 »or atrAlned: $210*2 18 for No 2:
3, $3 2Sa3 60lor No 1, andM 25a* 50 for palo.
TAB-90 bbls received and sold at $3 30 ? b bl,

Baltimore Market.
BALTIMORE, August 24.-COITEE-There was

ome inquiry to-day, but the only sale effected was
19 bags, ex Grey Eagle, on private terms, supposed
Ko gold, in bond. Market steady, without any
[notable change.
COTTON-The Liverpool market closed to-day etea-
ystlOXd, with sales of 12,000 bales. Our market
rsa flat; no buyers; quote middling upland nominal
t29Xc,
FLOUE-After thc close of our report on Saturday
aero were salea of 1000 bbls WeBtera extra, as fol
>wa: 400 bbls at $11; 100 do $10 87; 2UC do $10 75;
00 do $10 60. There were also some sales of City
lula, particulars of which are withheld. To-day
be market was heavy, only sale reported being 100
»bis Wt stem extra at $10 75-a decline of 25c in
ame brand since Saturday, and cotspared with
ales one week ago, fully 60; lower. Buyers gene-
ally are holding off in anticipation of lower prices,
hose now current belog relatively higher than
rheat.
GBAIN-Offerings ot wheat to-day were larger than

or many previous days, consisting of 4136 bushels
rhite and 25,652 bushels red; the market for prime
nd choice samples closed 5 to 7 oents lower; tough
rheata were maintained at about the previous day's
Igures, and nearly all the receipts taken by muling
nd speculators. Included in the sales were 200
(uahels choice white, for seed, at $2 80 ; 650 bushel a
;ood do, for rnflllDg, $2 50a2 66; 1600 inferior and
¡cod ordinary sonna, $2 10s2 45, chiefly 2 4Sa2 45; of
od 200 bushels Ylrgioia Valley red, for seed, $2 70;
100 bushels miners. $2 65; 2000 bushels medium do
ll 46a2 65; 1100 bushels good do $2 35a2 40; do fair,
ii 30*2 32; 6500 bushels tough, including 2500 bush-
Is Western, at »2 25; 350 bushels inferior Western,
12; 2500 bushels low grades, $175a2 20, as to con-
litton.
COEN-Receipts 6300 bushels white and 3540 bush-

ils yellow ; market firm for prime of both colors. We
«port Bales of 1200 bushel» primo Vhf te at $125; 500
»uahels fair to good do $1 22al 2«; 500 bushels prime
«now $126; 200 bushels mixed $122; 17. o bushels
rann $120.
OATS-10,053 bushe s received and all taken as fol-

owa: 200 bushels 78c; 600 do73c; 1600 do 72.- 2400
lo 70c; 200 do 69o; 6U0 do 68c; 1400 do 68c; 600 do
4o; 1300 do 60c; 100 do59c; all weight, and 1200 do
Oe, measure-these prices ranged aa to condition
nd quality.
BTE-1200 bushels offered and part sold, viz; 100

raehels $150; 100 do $145; 740 bushels $140.

Hew York Market.
MONEY MARKET. .

The New York Commercial Advertiser of Monday,
lay, August 24, says :

The bank statement, though generally regarded as
m unfavorable one, has not had the effect upon the
money market that has been anticipated. The
banks which have be n sending money West, have
of course, little to lend, and are somewhat firm in
rates; but others appear to retain large balances
whfch, ta consequence ofthe reduced wants of bor¬
rowers in stocks (owing the late faU in pi ices) they
ire stili willing to jmploy at 4 per cont The pri¬
vate bankers still hold large deposits, and are lend-
big readily at 4 per cent
The discount market is well supplied with paper,

ind 7 per cent continues to be the niling rate for
prime paper.

PRODUCE MARKET.
NEWYORK. August 24-2 P. M.-FLOUR. Ac -The

flour market is dull and heavy, andT0A20c lower.
The sales are 61i 0 barrels at $6 85a7 75 for super¬

fine State; $7 75a8 60 for extra suite; $8 65a9 90 for
choice do; $9«.0 .9 60 for fancy do; td 35a7 75 for
superfine We tero; $7 t*0a8 (-5 for commm to medi¬
um extra Western; $8 9<a9 80for choice do; $10 00
tl 35 for good to choice white wheat extra; $8 55a
385 for common to good shipping brands extra
round hoop ohio; $8 90al2 40 for trade brands;
HO OOall 26 for common to fair extra St Lou's;

and til 60al4 25 for good to choice do, the marte
cloting quiet.
Southern flour is dull and dec!ming. Sales 451

bbls at $8 6 ad SO for common to fair extra, and $9 61
»14 75 for good to choice do.
California flour is doll and heavy. Sales 600 sackt

tt flCaia.
GBITN-The wht at market 1B dull and 2a3c lower

Sales 26,000 bushels at $198 tor No2 «pring, deliver
sd; $2 OS for choice No .1, delivered; $2 35a2 33fo;
new white Michigan, and $2 71 for new white Gene
see.
Corn is without decided change, closing steady

Sales 72,000 bushels at $1 liai 19 for unsound; $1 21
1 2?X lor sound miied Western afloat
Oats are dad. and la2c lower. Sales 39,000 bush

Bis at 76a76Kc for Western in store; 78&a80cford(
»float the latter an extreme, and 73a74c for nev
Western.
RICE-Is dulland unchanged.
COFFEE-Rio is steadv, with a fair business doing

Sales since our last 2000 bacs on private terme
Other kinds are quiet and unchanged.
SUOAB-The market is quiet and steady, with salei

since our last of 800 hhds Cuba at 10Jial i j;c.
MOLASSES- IS in moderate request, with salei

unce our last of 180 hhds, at 45c for Nenvitas anc
38c for Cardenas.
HAT-Is firm at 60a85c for shipping, and SI lOal 3(

for retail lots.
PsovisioNs-Pork is quiet, but a shade firmer,

Sales 1830 bbls at $28 55a28 75 for new mess, closlnf
it 828 60, cash; $28 75 for old do; $23 50a24 for prime
ind $25 75 for prime mers.
Beef ls steady, balea 170 bbls at $15a20 60 for ne*

plain mess; and $20 50A24 76 for new extra mess
also 21 tes at $21 00a33 00 for prime, and $30 00a36 Ol
for India mess.
Cut meats are scarce and Arm, but quiet Salei

160 pkgs at 13^cal4c for shoulders, and lGcal3Ja'<
for nasas.
Lard ls a shade firmer, and bi moderate demand

Sales 850 tes at from 18>¿oal8%c for No. 1 to prime
steam, and I9cal9%c for kettle-rendered ; also, 261
tea prime steam, seller September, at 18Xc.
Butter is steady at 31ca87c for Ohio, and S6ca45<

for State.

Consignées per South Carolina Railroad
August 26.

43 bales Domestics, 90 sacks Flour, 844 bushel
3rain. 231 bbls Naval Stores. 208 casks Clay, 5 car
Lumber, 8 cars Wood. To J N Robson, Stenhouse t
Do, Goldsmith & Son, GW Williams k Co, J b W I
Armstrong, W Roach, Hopkins, McPherson je Co, E
Leiding, Reeder & Davb>, G £ Pritcbett, J Marshall
I DeWire, T W Biggs, £ Welling, H Ehricks, J (
Mallonee, Railroad Agent

Passengers.
Per steamship Monterey, for New Yore-Mrs £

Rodgers and four children, Mrs LaPorte, MÍSB Par
ter, Miss Emma Lawton, Rev Robert Wilson, Bev C
S Vedder, H Cleveland, £ Schnell, J H Chapman, G
Schau), S E BamweiL

fliûtïut Hems.
Port of Charleston, August. ¡37.

Arrived Yesterday.
SehrMary A Vancieaf, McCobb, Bockport Me-li

layB. Lime, Laths and Hay. ToA McCobb, Jr.
Cleared Yesterday,

steamship Monterey, Ryder, New York-Ravenel j
Ca

Sailed Yesterday.
Steamship Monterey, Ryder, New York.
Sehr John A Griffin, Foster, Philadelphia.

LIST OF VESSELS
7P, CLEARED AND SAILED FOR THIS PORI

FOREIGN.
XJVXBFOOn.

hip B H Tucker, Run di ott, up.August 3,
The Cardigan, Kelly, cleared.July 2Í

DOMESTIC.
BOSTON.

lng J A Devereaux, Clark, up.Angutt 2d
chr Stampede, Stratton,up.August 6
chr A 0 Austin, Foster, cleared.August 21

. BTW TOBF.
hip B C Winthrop, 8tewart, up.August 12
irigGFGeery, Conklln, cleared.August 15
ehr R Caldwell, McCormick, up.August 13

49*P. H. H.-ABE SYNONYMOUS WITH
[ealth, Strength and Vigor. The Beeret will ha re¬

soled by inverting in a bottle of PANXNES'S HE
ATIC BITTERS. For sale by all Druggists. w

¿Hisrcüaneotis.
JMPUK TE RS OF

TEAS. WINES, BRANDIES, &a,
And Dealers in

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES.

275K

STREET

s. C.J
if r

WAL 8. CORWIN & CO.
45*0oodB delivered to all parts of the City.
July 16 wfm 3mo

P, P, TOALE,
00

H

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

AND

MANUFACTURER OF
DOORS, SASHES ANO BUNDS,

HOB! "ECK'S WHARF,
Charleston, S. C.

Particular attention paid to Snipping.
July 30 6m0B *

Ton can do all your Cooking, save time, j
trouble and money, and avoid heating the i
house in Summer, by using a \

Keroseneor G-as Stove.
Ask for the UNION (Kerosene) or VULCAN
(Oas) STOVE. They are the beat. Take no
other.

Send for Circular.
Also Attachments for Lamps or Oas

Burners, Nursery Lamps, Kerosene Gino
Pots, &c, Ac

Liberal terms to Agents. _j

m® Pearl Sf.MX
J. B. DUVAL & ,SON9

No. 337 KING-STREET,
AGENTS FOB CHARLESTON.

August 3* SAC3mo

JUST RECVEIHD

BY

E. H. KELLERS A CO.,
Druggists,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET,
7IC H Y GRANDE GRILLE

AND
KISSINGEN" BITTER WATER,

In Original Packages.
April 30

J n s a r o n ( e ¿I g rs rt ts.

NORTH BRITISH
AND

1ERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

ÍCORPOBATED BY BOYAL CHARTER AND SPECIAL ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, A. D. 1809.

THIRTEEN MILLIONS'IN GOLD,
PLEDGED FOR THE SECURITY OF POLICY-HOLDERS.

[THE UNDERSIGNED 18 PREPARED TO ISSUE POLICIES IN THE ABOVE NAMED COMPANY.
L on as favorable terms oe those of anv other Agencies In thia city. He respectfully solicits a snare of
o patronage of his friends and the public generally.

W EDWARD SEBRING, Agent,
No. 34 BROAD-STREET.

August lt tuthslmb

GUAEDIAN
IUTÜAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF

N E W Y O R K.
----o-

ASSETS OVER ONE MILLION AND RAPIDLY INCREASING.

-0-

rE tmi>EB8iaNED HAVING BEEN APPOINTED AGENT OP TBE ABOVE NAMED POPULAR
AND HIGHLY RESPONSIBLE COMPANY, IB ritErAUKD TO ISSUE POLICIES

*vru*M

EDWARD SEBRING,
August ll tuthslmo No. 34 BROAD-STREET.

faints, ©ils, (Ste.

OILS! OILS! OILS!

500 gallons PURE WINTER SPERM OIL
500 gallons Bleached Winter Whale Oil
1000 gallons No. 1 Winter Lard Oil
1000 gallons prime Tanner's Oil
300 gallons pure Neatsfoot Oil
1000 gallons White Oak Oil
600 gallons Boiled Linseed Oil
900 gallons English Linseed Oil
50 barrels No. 1 Kerosene Oil
20 barrels Rosin Oil
10 barrels Tallow Oil, Tallow and Axle Grease.

TOGETHER WITH A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK OP

VARNISHES of every kind, TURPENTINE, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES

COLORS, PAINTS, SAND AND EMORY PAPER

CROCUS CLOTH AND LEATHER BELTING.

FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
August202mo No. 126 MEETING-STREET.

WHITE LEAD AND ZINC PAINTS.

0,000 lbs. PREMIUM PURE WHITE LEAD
8000 lbs. Pure White Lead

10,000 lbs. Pure Franklin White Lead

10,000 lbs. Morning Glory White Lead.

OOO. lbs. Pure French White Zinc
5000 lbs. Pore American White Zinc.

ALL OP THE ABOVE FOR SALE LOW BY

HOLMES & CALDER,
No. 126 MEETING-STREET.

August 20 2mo

rpHE CH.1RLESTÜX DAILY HE'

A LIVE JOURNAL.

THE CHEAPEST FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER IN

THE SOUTH.

PRICE (PAYABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE)

SIX DOLLARS A YEAR; THREE DOLLARS FOR

SIX MONTHS; TWO DOLLARS FOR THREE

MONTHS.

ITS EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

is marked by vigor, variety, and perfect independ¬

ence. Bound to the fortunes of no clique or party

it will deal fearlessly, honestly and consistently with

public questions as they arise and its Influence will

always be directed to advance, what its conductors

believe to be, the true interesta of South Carolina

and the South.

THE NEWS COLUMNS

embody everything of general, political, commercial

and monetary interest received by mail or telegraph

np to the latest hour before going to press; and by

its compact and convenient preparation of matter, it

affords a larger and more varied amount of informa¬

tion titan can be obtained through any aimtiar me¬

dium.

1HE LOCAL DEPARTMENT

will be managed with especial enterprise; and no

pains will be spared to malte it every morning a full,

accurate, spicy and vivacious record of everything

that transpires in, or relating to, the City of Charles¬

ton.

WEEKLY SUBSCRIPTIONS.

For the convenience of those In the city who may

prefer to subscribe by the week, the proprietors of

TEE DATEI! NEWS have Introduced tbs system of

weekly delivery and collection, now in universal use

at the North, and subscribers can have their papers

supplied to them regularly every morning at the

rate of _

EIGHTEEN CENTS A WEEK.

Orders left at the Periodical Store of Mr. C. C.

RIGHTER, No. 161 KING-STREET, or at the

Counting Room of THE DATIV NEWS, win receive

prompt attention.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE DAILY NEWS,

far exceeding that of any other journal in the South

eastern States, renders lt a peculiarly advantageous

medium for advertisers who wish to reach all classes

of tho people in that section while the careful classi¬

fication of its advertising matter, gives increased

prominence and value to all descriptions of notices

appearing in its columns.

CASH RATES FOR ADVERTISING:
FTJTEEH CEKTB per line for the first insertion; and

TEN CENTS per line for each subsequent Insertion.

The above prices are tax less, in proportion to thc

circulation-the roam element of value In adver.

tlsing-than those of any other daily paper In the

city, or in the South.

THE THI-WEEKLY NEWS.

Issued on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS.

A. Mnrrtl or Che»pncM 1

ONLY THREE DOLLABS A TEAS-TWO DOL¬
LARS i OR SIX MONTHS.

CONTAINS ALL THE READING HATTER
GIVEN IN THE DAILY NEWS.

THE EXTRAORDINARILY LOW PRICE at which

the TRI-WEEKLY EDITION OF THE NEWS ls

published, together with the large variety of inter-

esting original and selected matter which fills every

page, have already gained for it a wide and constant¬

ly increasing circulation. It is acknowledged by all

who have seen it to be beyond comparison THE

BEST FAMILY PAPER, for country drculr.tion,

published anywhere in the South.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY.

43-NO PAPER WILL BE BENT UNLESS THE

CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER; NOR WILL

ANY PAPER BE SENT FOR A LONGER TIME

THAN PAID FOR.

Address
RIORDAN, DAWSON Si CO.,

Angustí_CHARLESTON. S. C.

rpHE HEWETTSVILLE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED IN BENNETTSVILLE, S. C., BY
STUBBS A LITTLE, Proprietors. WM. LITTLE,
Editor; A. A. SlüBBá, Publisher.
The extensive circulation of tho Bennettsville

journal in the Pee Dee country, renders it a supe
rior advertising medium for the merchants and bu¬
siness men of Charleston, who desire to extend their
business in this section of the Stato. The proprie¬
tors have resolved to advertise at prices to snit the
times. 1 he Journal is the only paper published in
this portion of the State.
The editor will devote h's time and energy to pro¬

mote the interests and maintain tho suprumacy of
the white race, and will unflinchingly perform his
duty in the defence of right and justice.
August

?jypERCHANTS OF CHARLESTON

ADVEBTIBE IN

THE SUMTER NEWS

THE ABOVE NAMED PiPER IS PUBLISHED
weekly in Sumter, S. C., which, being immediately on

the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad, and have
Inc a large circulation in the section in which it is
published, is offered as a desirable advertising me-

dinm. Terms liberal.
Address, DARRA OSTEEN,

May 6 Proprietors»

flfpalif piltra.
w HY ESDVR£

A LIVING DEATH.

Tho confirmed dyspeptic may almost say with St.
Peter, "1 die dally." pav The object of thia arti¬
cle is not to remind LaV him of his pangs, bot
to showhimbow to ban I lsh them forever. The
neans of immediate and permanent relief are prof¬
fered him m

PANKNIN'S

HEPATIC BITTERS.

And it is for him to say whether he will continue to
endure a llvin« death, or put himself In a position to
render life enjoyable.

LIVING ADVERTISEMENTS

Of the efficacy of this matchless vegetable stomachic
are to be found in every city and town In the South ;
healthy men and wo m. men, rescued from
torture by ita use, and L\ eager to bear testimo¬
ny to its virtues. It jr» differs from any othej
Bitters ia existence in this especial particular-it
not alcoholic

EXCHANGE PAIN FOB EASE,

And Weakness for Strength. Get rid of the ailments
which intei fere with enjoyment; cast gloom and des¬
pondency to the winda; take a stronger hold of life-
and, m abort, become a

NEW MAN,

Through the instrumenUhty of the most powerful
and popular of all vegetable invigoranta and cor¬
rectives,

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS.

Biliousness, Indigestion, General Debility, and all
the complaints which proceed from a want of proper
action in the liver, the stomach and the bowels, are
eradicated by a course of this great

CONSTITUTIONAL SPECIFIC,

Which not only combats and conquers diseases
that have entrenched t> emselvea m the system, but
ls the best known safeguard against an unhealthy in¬
fluences. .Persons wh pa | ose occupations and
pursuits subject them l\| to the depressing ef¬
fects of a close, unwh ll olesome atmosphere,
should take it regularly as a protection against the
low fevers and other disorders which malaria engen¬
ders. Individuals who are

WASTING AWAY,

Without any special complaint, except a gradual
declination of bodily strength and nervous energy,
will And in the BITTERS A FOUNTAIN OF VITAL¬
ITY AND VIGOB, AS BEEBE*HMO AND EXBTLI-
BATTNG AS A POOL IN THE DESERT TO THE
SAND-SCORCHED AND FAINTING TRAVELLERS.

PANKNIN'S HEPATIC BITTERS

Is composed of the pure juices (or, aa they are me¬
dicinally termed, Extracts) of Boots, Herb« and
Barks, making a preparation highly concentrated
and entirely lroe from alcoholic admixture of any
kind. They will be found

AN UNFAILING CURE

For Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chro¬
nic or Nervous De WM bl li ty, Ckronl o I
esses of the Kidneys, IC and all Diseases
sing from, a Disorder l\ ed Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Consti- ,

patton, Inward
Piles, Fullness of

Blood to the Head,
Acidity of the Stomach,

Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust
for Food FuUness or Weight tn the

Stomach, Sou Eructations, hinting
or Fluttering at the pit of the Stomach,

Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing, cluttering at the Heart, Choking or
SuBoca(ing Sent a ti ons when In a Lying Posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webe betöre the

Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the Head,
Deficiency of Perspiration,' Yellowness

of the Skin and Eyes, Fain in the
Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,
Sudden Flashes or Heat,
Burning In the Flesh,
Constant Imagin¬
ings of Evil and
Great De¬
pression
of Spi¬
rits.

Koop yeur Liver in av g order-keep your di-
gcsUye organs la a so f*èM mu), healthy condition

by the use of these re lt medies, and no disease
will ever assail you.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN

Are made strong by the use of these Bitters.

INVALIDS

Recovering trom any severe attack of sickness, will
find the¿e Bitters peculiarly useful In restoring lost
strength, by removing tho cause of oebility and in¬
creasing the appetite. They should take a teaspoon¬
ful three times a day, mixed with a little water.
The Hepatic Bitters are also recommended to those

suffering with Chills and Fevers, when it can be
taken in connection with other remedies prescribed
for such complaints, and will assist the action of
these medicines, supplying the system with the
much needed strength lost under the debilitating
effects of malana upon the constitution. 1 he does
in such cases, lor a grown person, would be a table¬
spoonful three times a day, immediately before
meals.
Dyspeptics should never be without a bottle of

HEPATIC BITTERS, as they bave been uniformly
found to restore the stomach to its lost energies, and
thus lead the patient back to the enjoyment of the
blessing of perfect health. They should take a des-
seit spoonful thr^e times a day, an hour before each
meal. .These Bitten are also recommended to phy¬
sicians, and can be used by them in Usu of other
tonics, such as linet. Columbo, Tinct. Buk, linet
Gentian, and all the cat ? alogue of bitter tomes;
far excelling these in its I action upon the system,
being a combination of I many useful tonics and
aromatic carminatives, which are rendered aperient
by the addition of a little Turkey Rhubarb, making
a preparation long needed by the profession.

CAUTION I

See that the signature C. F. PANKi IN is on the
label ol' each bottle, sa ? All oti ¿rs are coun¬
terfeits. Principal Of l\| flee s :d Manufactory
at the German Medi I M ? cine Store, No. 123
MEETING-STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

C. P. PANKNIN, Proprietor.
HEGEMAN A CO., No. 203 Broadway, N. Y.,

General Agents.

PBICES:
Panknin's Hepatic Bitters, per bottle.$1 00
Panknin's Hepatio Bitters, half dozen. ... 5 00

£iT*Do not forget to examine well the article you
buy m order to get the genuine.

ros 8ALE BX

GOODRICH WTNE31AN & CO,
No. 23 BAYNE-8TREET, CSABLESTON S. C.

AND BY ALL DBUSGIST8 AND DEALERS TN

MEDICINES EVERYWHERE.

Joly 3

s
Prags, Cljemfciils, (Cir.
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ITS POWEBFUL CUBATITE ASSOCIATES

PEEPABED TODEB A NEWIT DISCOVERED PROCESS
ron EXTRACTING THE CT/BATTVE PBOPEBTXES

EBOH VEGETABLE 8DB6TASCE8, EN-

TEES INTO THE COMPOSITION OP

DB. BADWAY'S

RENOVATING

RESOL VEN T*.

A NEW PRINCIPLE DISCOVERED.

Ons Bottle ot Resolvent is Better Than
Tem Large Bottles of the Advertised!
Sarsaparillas, or Direct Diuretic Rem*-
edies.

PHYSICIANS wonder at the extraordinary power ot
RADWAÏ'S RENOVATING RESOLVENT in curingthe worst forms of Scrofulous, Sypniloid, Chronic
Skin Diseases, and its marvelous power in resolvingcalculons coecretíons, affordingimmediate relief and
consequent cure of Diseases of the Kidney, Bladder»
Liver, Lungs, Pancreas, Spleen. Its rapid influence-
in the cure of Diabetes, Incontinence or scanty, tur¬
bid, albuminous, cloudy urine; it.-* almost instant ef¬
ficacy in stopping Itching and painful discharge of
urine, and its singular power in curing dischargea
from the Uterus and Urethra, L»ucorrhcea. bloody
Urine, and other unhealthy and weakening dis¬
charges;-¿ind inquire wherein the 8ARSAPABIL-
LIAN used in ¿he Renovating Resolvent differs fronv
ordinary Sarsaparillas I Sarstparilllan is the only
principie in Sarsaparilla that possesses curative
properties; all other parts of the root are inert andr
useless. One ounce of the extract obtained undea
Dr. Radway's new procesa for extracting the curativo
properties from vegetable substances, contains more
of the true principle of cure than twenty pounds of
the ordinary roots.

SAnsAPABILLi a.N is only one ot the Ingredient»
that forms this truly wonderful medicine; and lt ls
the only compensating remedy that communicate*,
its purifying, cleansibK and reinvigorating proper¬
ties through the BLOOD, SWEAT, URINE, and
other secretions, securing a harmonious functional
action of every depraved organ and gland in the sys¬
tem. If the blood ia corrupt, tko Résolvent will
make lt pure. If the Lungs are ulcerated and sore,
secreting thick phlegm and prurelent matter, the
Resolvent will loosen this deposit and repair the
wasting lung with sound and healthy material. li¬
the Skin is covered with pimples, spots, postulée,
sores, ulcers, ftc., the Resolvent will quickly remove
these annoyances. If mercury is deposited in the
bones and baa accumulated m the system, the Re¬
solvent will drive it out If the Taroat or Bronchial
Glands are ulcerated, the Resolvent will cure these
signs of an early waste. Direct aa medies, possess--
lng only exclusive properties, are hurtful, as they
increase the functional secretions of on- organ by
rospending the constituent secretions of others;,
hence, a compensating remedy like the Resolvent is
the only means of a permanent cure.
BEAR IN MIND THAT EVERY DROP OF BLOOD?»impregnated with the Resolvent and absorbed to-

supply tho waste of the body, will make pure, soundand healthy flesh and nive. The first dose that is
taken commence» ita work of purination and in¬
creasing the appetite andflesh.

A REMARKABLE CUBE)

SORES ON THE TONGUE, ULCERS IN THE
THROAT, SORE GUMS. SORE MOUTH,,

SORES IN THE NOSE, AROUND
THE ETES, dc.

If recently exhibited, a few bottles will cure. If
chronic, or through the effects of Mercury, Potas¬
sium, Corrosive Sublimate, from six to one dozen
bottles may be required to make a permanent fröre»

A GREAT SENSATION I-A GOOD SENSA¬
TION!

PAIN CUBED IN AN INSTANT!

Tn 1617 the great grand principle of stopping tie-
most excruciating pain in an instant, without em¬

ploying such dangerous agents as Chloroform,
Opium, Morphine, Acontine, Ether, Ac, was first
made known in

BADWAY'S BEADY BELIEF.

This remedy accomplished this wonderful and de-
llghtfol desideratum in ali cases of external and in¬
ternal pain. In an Instant it afforded relief, the
moment it was applied t" the parts ot the bodywi}exe Lu fl atumatlo ii or p-J existed-lt mt once re¬
lieved the patient of the most violent and excruciat¬
ing pangs and throbs of pam, and imparted the de¬
lightful sensation of ease and comfort.

Every kind of pain, whether Rheumatism, Neu¬
ralgia, Toothache, Pal s in the Chest, Side, Lunge,.
Stomach, Bowels, Kia? cys, Spine, Legs. Arms, Feet
one application was sufficient tc kill and exterminate
the pain.
Taken internally, twenty drops .to a teaspoonful

would cure, and will cure, Asiatic Cholera, Fever-
and Ague, Chills and Fever. Bilious colic, Inflam¬
mation of the Bowels, Cramps, epasms. Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, and every pam that inav exist In the in¬
side oi man, woman or child; this was RADWAT'S
READY RELIEF of 1847, and it is BADWAX'3 BE¬
LIEF, greatly improved, m 1868.
We then started lt in its mission of relieving tie-

Infirm, pain-stricken, sick, distressed and crippled
ot all nations throughout tho world, and now to-day
it is used, patronized and revered as a household
necessity, in the palaces of Sultans, Emperors,.
Kaim os. Kings, High Priests, Nobles, aa well asm
the cottages of the laboring chusca of every nation-
on the face of the earth.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS CUBED flt
THIRTY MINUTES I

Important to Know how to Use "Rod-

way's Beady Relief" in Acute
and Dangerous Attacks !

MT OWN CASE.

On Saturday night, the 19th, I was violently seized'
with Congestion of the Lunga. For a few days pre¬
vious I felt a dull pain over my left lung, with
occasional couehs, but wing actively engaged, paid
no attention to it When seized, the pam was se

piercing, cuttine and excruciating, ihat every breath
drawn was like a red hot tuite cutting my lung. Be¬
ing absent l. om home, I sent oat for three bottles of.
RADWAY'3 RELIEF, applied the entire lot to my
lungs, back, shoulders, &c, aud in a few moments
got up counter-irritation. Respirations were easy,
and, as the skin becane reddened, all pain ceased
In half an hour I was free from pain, and all signs
of Congestion, InaYmmation, kc, gone. This ls an
important care. It is well that every one should
know how to use this remedy in severe attacks. The
same rule holds good n cases of Inflammation of
the Loins, Bowels, Kidneys and Stomach. Applythe RELIEF freely; soak the skin with it It will
insta*.try secure the withdrawal of the inflammation
to the sunace, and persons now suffering may, h>
THTRTT MINUTES, bo free from pain.

CBBONIC INFLAMMATION.
In cases where inflammation has existed for a

length of time, in addition to the RELIEF, take six
of BADWAY'S PILLS. Powder them. In half an
hour, in most cases, they will operate. Ifnot re¬
peat the dose. In one or two hours at the furthest
they will operate, and the patient anon get well In
Bilious, Typhoid, Fever and Ague, this treatment ls
sure to cure. Let it be tried.

JOHN BADWAY, M. D.

S3- Br. RADWAY'S REMEDIES are sold nyDrug¬
gists and Storekeepers everywhere, Oet the New-
Style, with India Ribber Cork.

DUWIK & 5IOISE,
AGENTS,

No. 169 Meeting-street, comer Basel, %
Chulearon, S. C. *

MayaDie 6*000


